WELCOME to

WINDHAM RAYMOND ADULT EDUCATION

Welcome, Bienvenidos, Vitame, Bienvenue, Empfang, Benvenuto, Mottakelse, Hoan Nghenh, Dobro Doslo,
As Vindas de Boas, Marshabak, Baxirbin, Hos Galdiniz, Khosh Amadid, Kurdsh, Dobro Pozhalovat

Mission

Windham Raymond Adult Education provides affordable, high quality adult learning opportunities that meet
the academic, career, and personal pursuits of our diverse adult population -- families, workers, citizens and
the business community.

Vision

Windham Raymond Adult Education will be recognized as a community and statewide leader in delivering
high quality, diverse, accessible, needs-oriented programming for adults that encourages life-long learning.
Those efforts will lead to individual fulfillment, community prosperity, and positive social change -- all
contributing to a high quality of life.

What Can We Do for YOU?
Academic Programs

These FREE classes are designed to help you
increase your skills as you work toward high school
credentials or prepare to take the HiSET®.

College Prep and Guidance

Looking to get the skills you need to succeed in
college? Need help with financial aid or even where to
begin? We can help. We offer classes to help you do
well on the Accuplacer test and succeed in college. We
can help you find and apply for scholarships and even
arrange college visits.
Is trade school, or vocational training more your style?
Schedule an appointment to come in and find out how
you can jump right onto a solid career track.

Assessments and Credentialing

Not sure what you want to be when you grow up? We
can help with assessment tools that will guide you
toward a fulfilling college or career path. We offer
in-house and on-site classes in computer, office skills,
soft-skills, career development, resume and interview
assistance, and much more. Are you a business owner
who needs your employees to learn on-the-job? We can
design a custom training program to meet your needs
and deliver instruction at your business around your
schedule.

Tutoring

Are you - or someone you know - struggling with
reading, math, using a computer or filling out a job
application? We can help. WRAE offers discreet,
private tutoring at no cost.

Learn English

We offer both day and evening FREE ESOL (English for
Speakers of Other Languages) classes. We focus on
conversation, pronunciation and grammar. Our small
classes offer practical real-world scenarios, humor and
student-centered curriculum. Tutoring is also available.

Online Learning

We offer 100’s of reasonably priced online classes that
you can take at your convenience in your own home
or place of business. Whether you want to add to your
career skill set or increase your knowledge for your
favorite hobby – we have the classes for you!

Holidays & Office Hours

WRAE Office Hours: (By Appointment Only)
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 AM - 8:00 PM
Friday: 8:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Winter/Spring 2021 Calendar:

Academic classes Begin the Week of January 4th
and End the Week of May 27th

Class Registration:

Begins Monday, January 4th

The WRAE office will be closed on the
following Holidays:
Martin Luther King Jr. Day: January 18th, 2021
Winter Break: February 15th - 19th, 2021
Spring Break: April 19th - 23rd, 2021
Memorial Day: May 31st, 2021
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Located behind Windham High School
406 Gray Rd. (Rte 202), Windham, ME 04062
Phone: 207-892-1819
Email: WRAE@rsu14.org

To Our Community and Friends
Looking back over this last year, we wanted to remember all of the people that we are
grateful for throughout our communities. We are using this opportunity to offer our most sincere
and heartfelt thanks to all of the people who have risen to meet the challenges of this
unprecedented crisis.
We want to recognize everyone who has put their health at risk, sacrificed their time away from
family to care for others, altered their lives to care for their loved ones and seen their jobs
disappear or change in ways they never thought possible.
We are grateful for our first responders: nurses, doctors, EMT’s, paramedics, CNA’s, hospital
staff, fire fighters and police, dentists, veterinarians, grocery store workers, truck drivers, and the
postal service for their unceasing dedication to helping others.
We are grateful for our school community: teachers, food service, bus drivers, custodians,
grounds crew, teacher’s aides, nurses and administration for their resiliency and commitment to
our students and families.
We are grateful for our local businesses: grocery stores, restaurants, pharmacies, credit unions
and banks, daycares, hardware, retail, and convenience stores for staying open and doing their
best to keep our communities supplied despite shortages of goods and staff.
Lastly, we are grateful for every one of our students. Throughout this year, we have seen our
students adapt to new ways of learning, new ways of attending classes, and new ways of
interacting with their peers. Be it attaining their High School diploma, taking Pre-College Math,
obtaining a certification or continuing their Yoga classes online, we are very proud of their
successes, their persistence, their adaptability with new technologies, and their continued
commitment to letting nothing stop them from achieving their goals.
As you have been there for us, we will continue to be here for all of you. We look forward to a new
year filled with hope, happiness, and kindness.
Thank you from all of us at WRAE!

Tom Nash
Director

CALL 207-892-1819 FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ANY OF OUR PROGRAMMING!

Covid-19/WRAE Health & Safety

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

WRAE is committed to ensuring Safety, Equity, and Accessibility for all of its students. While the
volatility of the Covid-19 Pandemic remains highly variable, we will continue to remain focused
on keeping our learners, staff and community safe by following the most current RSU14, State,
and Federal Guidelines.
To ensure the safety of our adult learners, WRAE will be instituting the following office
protocols for the Winter/Spring 2021 semester:
- Office visits will be by appointment only. Drop-in visits are discouraged.
- Our staff is happy to schedule a time to meet with you in person, via video
conference, or by phone.
- Masks are required for ALL staff and students at ALL times during your visit.
- If you do not have a mask, one will be provided for you.
- When arriving at our office we will greet you at the door and ask you to use the provided
hand sanitzer. We will ask a series of COVID-19 self-check questions and take your
temperature.
- Visitors and staff who are spending longer periods of time in our building, are required to
wash their hands frequently or reapply handsanitizer.
- WRAE staff will frequently clean and disinfect touched surfaces after use.
- Please maintain 6 feet of social distancing whenever possible.
Our director and coordinators have adopted a hybrid work model during the pandemic. We
continue to work under limited, but flexible, scheduled office hours. We encourage our students
to call us at 207-892-1819 and leave a message - we will get back to you as quickly as possible.

Please Call to Set Up an Appointment Before Arriving
207-892-1819
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Family Fun & Literacy

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

Raymond Village Library

3 Meadow Road, Raymond - 207-655-4283
www.raymondvillagelibrary.org
Please contact the library for hours of operation and scheduled events.

Maine Wildlife Park, Portland Children’s
Museum Passes and
Maine Maritime Museum Passes

Thanks to generous patrons, Raymond Village Library
now has membership to both the Maine Wildlife Park
in Gray and the Portland Children’s Museum. These
passes offer discounts or free admission but may
only be used once a day. Please contact the
circulation desk for more information.

Book Group

The Raymond Book Group meets once a month
to discuss a chosen book. Dates and times of the
meeting can be found on the calendar. Everyone is
invited to join in! We have great selections this year
that are sure to be interesting and inspire some great
discussion.

Windham Public Library

217 Windham Center Road, Windham - Phone: 207-892-1908
www.windham.lib.me.us/calendar
Please contact the library for more details.

Virtual Story Times

Mondays & Thursdays, 10:30 - 11:00 AM, all year
long. Join Miss Sam for our fun Virtual Story Time for
children up to age 5 and their parents/caregivers.
The live/posted event is approximately 30 minutes
long and includes stories, songs, and more!
Open to children up to age 5.

Virtual Books and Babies

Tuesdays, 10:15 - 10:30am, all year long
Join Miss Sam for Books & Babies Online Story Time!
The live/posted Facebook event includes songs,
fingerplays, and a story.
Appropriate for children from birth-24 months.

Practical Crafts

Second Wednesday each month, 4:00 - 4:30 PM,
Each craft you make will become something fun to
play with when it’s done. Guaranteed to keep your
hands busy.
Designed for children in grades K - 6.

Outdoor Adventures

Third Wednesday each month, 4:00 - 4:30 PM,
Dress appropriately to go exploring outside. Every
season will bring us something fresh and even a little
wild to do.
Designed for children in grades K - 6.

Science Explorers

Fourth Wednesday each month, 4:00 - 4:30 PM,
Set up your laboratory, gather the supplies you need
and join us for an engaging science program,
without blowing up your house.
Designed for children in grades K - 6.

Online Art Night

Third Friday each month, 5:00 - 5:30 PM,
Join Sarah for a relaxing and fun art project. Sarah
creates art tutorials based on supplies you can find
around your house.
For ALL ages!
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For Speakers of Other Languages

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819
For all Adult Basic Education, High School Completion, and ESOL classes,
on pages 6 & 7, an appointment is required for registration, testing, and
placement. Class ending dates are subject to change.
ESOL Evening

This program assists students in reading, writing,
speaking and listening in English. Instruction is
designed to meet learners’ needs and can include
preparation for the citizenship test upon request.
Rolling admission. Students must meet with the ABE
Coordinator for registration and testing. This class will
run either in-person or online per CDC guidance, the
days and times will be the same. Rolling admission.
No classes 2/15, 2/17, 4/19 and 4/21.

Reading and Writing Essentials for ESOL

Students will practice reading English used in life,
work, school, and entertainment. This class will also
give students practice writing English paragraphs
and essays for formal correspondence and academic
writing. This course is for ESOL students who tested
as high advanced on the CASAS test (221 or higher).
Rolling admission.
No classes 2/16, 2/18, 4/20 and 4/22.

Reading and Writing Foundations for ESOL
Students will practice reading everyday English used
in the community, such as newspapers, doctor’s
instructions and mail. The class will also give students practice writing basic English sentences and
paragraphs through letter writing, short stories and
more. This course is for ESOL students who tested as
high beginner to high intermediate on the CASAS test
(200–220). Rolling admission.
No classes 2/16, 2/18, 4/20 and 4/22.
Instructor: Carol Durkin
Tues/Thurs, 1/19 - 5/27, 9:00 - 11:00 AM
Location: WRAE Learning Center, In-Person or Online
Fee: Free

Both courses above meet at the same time allowing
students to interact in groups of various levels.
Rolling admission means you can register anytime
during the semester.
Call 207-892-1819 to set up an appointment with ABE
Coordinator Cathy Giuffre-Renaud.
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Instructor: Sandy Warren
Mon/Wed: 1/20 - 5/26, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free

Beginner English Language Learning

This class is for ESOL students with little to no English
language skills in speaking, reading or writing. This
class provides pre-literacy and beginner literacy skills
to aid students’ growth in confidence with English
language skills. Rolling admission.
No classes 2/16, 2/18, 4/20 and 4/22.
Instructor: Carol Durkin
Tues/Thurs, 1/19 - 5/27, 1:00 - 2:00 PM
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free

Four-Skills Essentials for ESOL

Students will practice reading, writing, speaking and
listening in English using topics from the community
to world events, science/technology and more. This
course will help prepare students for success in life
skills, workplace and academics. Students will
practice writing to express opinions and ideas,
summarize, and share information and personal
stories. This course is for ESOL students with CASAS
test scores in high-beginner to high-intermediate
(200-220). Rolling admission. This class will run
either in-person or online per CDC guidance, and the
days and times will be the same. Rolling admission.
No classes 2/15, 2/17, 4/19 and 4/21.
Instructor: Sandy Warren
Mon/Wed: 1/20 - 5/26, 9:00 - 11:00 AM
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Materials Fee: Free

For Speakers of Other Languages

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819
For all Adult Basic Education, High School Completion, and ESOL classes,
on pages 6 & 7, an appointment is required for registration, testing, and
placement. Class ending dates are subject to change.

Computers for ESOL

Math for ESOL

This course is for ESOL students who wish to improve
math skills on assessments in order to make strides
in their personal and professional lives. Students
whose goals are to follow either college or career
pathways are welcome to call the ABE Coordinator to
set up an appointment for registration.
No classes 2/18 and 4/22.

Being comfortable with technology is necessary in
our personal and professional lives. This class is
for students with beginner-level understanding of
computers and other tools of technology. Instructor
Bill Keller uses his teaching and technology expertise
to help students improve their computer literacy skills
and become comfortable with technology. Call the
ABE Coordinator to register for this and other ESOL
classes. This class will be held in-person or online
based on CDC guidance. Students meet with instructor for two, one-hour sessions per week at various
times.
No classes 1/18, 2/15 - 2/19, and 4/19 - 4/23.
Instructor: Bill Keller
Various days, 1/11 - 5/28
Two, one-hour sessions, various times
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free

Instructor: Jeri Blais
Thursdays, 1/21 - 5/27, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free

Citizenship and ELL Civics Education

Improve English speaking, reading and writing
skills with civics focus while preparing for the
Naturalization test. Mini lessons developed to cover
topics ranging from American Government, American
History, Geography, and Rights and Responsibilities
of U.S. Citizens. Please register for one of the 8-week
sections.
Instructor: Shelley Goad
Tuesdays, 4:00 - 6:00 PM
Section 1: 1/19 - 3/16, No class 2/16
Section 2: 3/23 - 5/18, No class 4/20
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Materials Fee: Free
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High School Completion

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

HiSET® - High School Equivalency Test

The HiSET diploma consists of five tests: reading, writing, math, social studies and science. Passing these
tests demonstrates academic knowledge and skills equivalent to a high school diploma. Successful
participants earn their high school credential upon completion and, based on test scores, may indicate
college readiness. Open to all ages including 17-year-olds who may take the HiSET tests without waivers.

All adults need to demonstrate preparedness for the official tests by taking pre-tests through
an adult education program. Rolling admission means you can register anytime during semester.

HiSET® Testing

HiSET Math Learning Lab

Tues/Wed/Thurs, 1/5 - 6/16, By appointment only
Location: WRAE Learning Center
Fee: Free

Instructor: Erin Beal
Tuesdays, 1/5 - 5/25, 5:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free

The HiSET® has replaced the GED as Maine’s High
School Assessment. Students must contact and meet
with our ABE Coordinator to schedule these tests.
Call for an appointment and to register. Tests are
scheduled for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at
various times day and evening. Rolling admission.
No testing on the following days: 2/16 - 2/18 and
4/20 - 4/22.

This learning lab supports students preparing for the
HiSET mathematics test. Instruction covers testtaking skills as well as problem solving strategies in
the content areas of Algebra, Geometry, Statistics,
Number Operations and more. This class is a hybrid
model of in-person and remote as needed. Rolling
admission. No classes 2/16 and 4/20.

HiSET®/In-Person and Online Learning

HiSET® pre-testing, test-taking strategies, and skill
building are offered to prepare students for successful completion of the new High School Equivalency
Test (HiSET®) formerly known as the GED. Rolling
admissions. See below for in-person class times and
days. Online learning is set up with the ABE Coordinator. These classes will run either in-person or online
based on CDC guidance. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Rolling admission. No classes 2/16, 2/18, 4/20 and
4/22.
Instructor: Cathy Giuffre-Renaud
Tuesdays, 1/5 - 5/25, 9:00 - 11:00 AM
Thursdays, 1/7 - 5/27, 9:00 - 11:00 AM
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free
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High School Completion

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819
Credit Recovery/Credit Attainment

High School Diploma

Take classes and earn credits toward completing your
high school diploma. We have traditional classroom
or small group instruction, self-study and even on-site
computer-based learning opportunities. Rolling admission. Please call the ABE coordinator to schedule
an appointment to discuss these flexible, high quality,
and interactive solutions. These classes will run
either in-person or online based on CDC guidance.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Rolling admission.
No classes 2/16 - 2/18 and 4/20 - 4/22.
Instructor: Cathy Giuffre-Renaud
Tuesdays, 1/5 - 5/25
Wednesdays, 1/6 - 5/26
Thursdays, 1/7 - 5/27
Times: TBD
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free

English for High School Completion

Our English classes include vocabulary lessons,
essay writing and a number of activities that help
strengthen important communication skills such as
listening and speaking as students work to complete
credit for high school diploma. Class days and times
subject to change based on student enrollment
needs.
No classes 1/18, 2/15, 2/16, 4/19 and 4/20.
Instructor: Shelley Goad
Mon/Tues, 1/11 - 5/25, 9:00 - 11:00 AM
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free

Current high school students can earn up to two
credits through adult education for either credit
recovery or credit attainment (catching up on
credits). We utilize Odysseyware which offers a
variety of courses in all content and elective areas.
There is a small fee per semester. If financial
assistance is needed, please speak with the ABE
Coordinator upon registration. These credits may
be earned either in-person at the WRAE building or
online. If in-person, there are no classes 2/15 - 2/19
and 4/19 - 4/23.
Instructor: Cathy Giuffre-Renaud
Mon - Fri, 1/19 - 5/28, 2:00 - 3:30 PM, By Appointment
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: $50 per semester

Reading, Writing and Arithmetic
FUNdamentals

Would you like to improve your skills in the 3 R’s? The
coursework focuses on Reading (alphabetics, fluency,
vocabulary and comprehension), Writing (sentence,
paragraph and short essays or stories) and Arithmetic
(addition, subtraction, multiplication, division,
decimals, fractions, and percentages).
Classes are offered in a small group setting and will
proceed at an individualized pace. Students must
meet with the ABE Coordinator for testing and
registration. This class will run either in-person or
online based on CDC recommendations.
No classes 2/15 - 2/19 and 4/19 - 4/23.
Instructor: Shelley Goad
Days and Times, TBD, 1/19 - 5/27
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: Free
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College Prep/Planning

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

Pre-College Math

Our pre-college math class is designed for students
who want to brush up on their math skills or seek to
boost their Accuplacer scores for college entry. This
course will review basic math, including factoring,
fractions, percentages, and word problems, as well
as elementary algebra concepts in a supportive
environment. Students will have time for practicing
skills and asking questions. This class is a hybrid
model of in-person and remote as needed.
No classes 2/18 and 4/22.
Instructor: Erin Beal
Thursdays, 1/7 - 5/27, 5:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: WRAE Learning Center/Online
Fee: $49

Success in College

This course introduces students to the college
environment and provides opportunities to strengthen
the academic skills necessary for success at the
college level. Students will explore the learning
process, learning styles, and student development
theory. The course will help students understand and
successfully manage, through readings, writings, and
activities, some of their life and career transitions.
This class may provide high school completion credit
in English and one required college graduation credit
at Southern Maine and Central Maine Colleges. The
start date of this class is determined by student need.
Instructor: Cathy Giuffre-Renaud
Days and Times: TBD
Location: Online
Fee: $49

DON’T LET PAPERWORK STAND IN THE
WAY OF YOUR SUCCESS!

Is the college application process feeling overwhelming?
Don’t worry - we can help you navigate the application process, look for grants and
scholarships, and even set up college tours.

Ready to Take the Next Step?

ACCUPLACER TESTING

The Accuplacer® college placement test will help
determine if you are ready for college level
classes or if you need remediation in either math
or English. Please call to schedule an appointment
and talk with us about the different programs and
classes we have to help you prepare for college.

COLLEGE & CAREER GUIDANCE

We can help you prepare for college or training
and set you up for career success!
You know you want to take that step
toward something more!
We can help point you in the right direction.

FINANCIAL & ADMISSIONS HELP
Do you want to go to college but aren’t
sure how to get started filling out
financial aid forms? We can help!
Call us at 207-892-1819 to make an
appointment and get started.
The 2020 financial aid sign up started 10/1/20,
apply early for the best financial packages!
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Everyone’s financial situation is
different. We will help you find ways
to fund your dreams!
We are here to support your college
or career journey, help you find
the right school or training and
get you there.

College Prep/Planning

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819
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Career Pathways/Medical

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

These are just a couple of the medical courses and certifications available.
Contact WRAE today and make an appointment to come in and
discover your new career!
Please note – this CPR class has been revised due to COVID-19 precautions. Each
person will be required to wear a mask. There will be disposable masks available if
people don’t bring their own. Each person will have their own manikin and each are
prepared and disinfected prior to each class. There is shared equipment, and
everyone is given gloves to use for practical scenarios involving shared equipment.

CPR

CPR class includes: adult, child and infant CPR and
AED use, adult, child and infant choking, and how
and when to call emergency services. The course
cost includes use of the manikins, DVD, certified
instructor, practical components, and a certificate of
completion. The video portion has been shortened,
and the practical time has been increased to ensure
everyone has enough time to gain confidence in their
skills. This class is taught to the standards
established by the American Heart Association. The
workbook is not included with this class.
If you would like a workbook, please indicate on your
registration form*
Instructor: Charissa Kerr
Section 1: Monday, 3/15, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Section 2: Tuesday, 4/6, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Section 3: Tuesday, 5/11, 3:00 - 5:45 PM
Location: Windham Veteran’s Center
Fee: $54 per section
Please choose only one section to complete certification.

First Aid

The First Aid class includes: medical emergencies,
bleeding that you can see, bleeding you cannot see,
treating for shock, and how and when to call
emergency services. The course cost includes a
blend of Powerpoint and DVD, instructor and practical
components, and a certificate of completion. This
class is taught to the standards established by the
American Heart Association. The workbook is not
included with this class.
If you would like a workbook, please indicate on your
registration form.*
Instructor: Charissa Kerr
Tuesday, 5/11, 6:15 - 9:00 PM
Location: Windham Veteran’s Center
Fee: $34

*Please note - First Aid and CPR are two separate courses with one workbook covering material for
both CPR & First Aid. Workbooks may be purchased from the instructor on the night of the class for $10.
During online registration, you must indicate if you are purchasing a workbook.
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Career Pathways/Medical

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

Gray / New Gloucester

NEW! Pharmacy Technician Accelerated
Training Course

This intensive training program will prepare you to
successfully take the Pharmacy Technician
Certification Board exam. As a Pharmacy Technician,
you will be assisting the Pharmacist in every aspect
of the daily running of the pharmacy: preparing
medications, receiving and verifying prescriptions,
helping customers, plus many other vital tasks.
This is a high growth profession with great salaries
and benefits. Due to the accelerated nature of this
course, which runs approximately 8 to 10 weeks, it is
recommended that students be able to grasp content
and concepts quickly. Because of the ongoing
pandemic this course will be a hybrid of teacher
created YouTube informational and instructional
videos (2 per week) followed by a weekly Zoom
virtual class with the instructor for assignment review
and Q & A. Students with prior medical experience,
CNA’s, CRMA’s, or even PCA’s are strongly
encouraged to register. High School diploma required. Payment plans available.
Register at www.windham.maineadulted.org
Instructor: Savannah Chadbourne, CPhT
Start Date: Monday, 2/8, 6:00 - 8:00 PM, Zoom meeting
Location: Online
Fee: $ 849 (includes textbook & PTCB Cert test voucher)
If you have a felony on your record, please be aware
that this may hinder you applying for a job or
obtaining your certification; please be sure to
contact WRAE at 207-892-1819 before registering.

Certified Nurses Assistant (CNA)
If you are seeking a challenging and rewarding career
in the medical field, this course will provide you with
the skills and experiences to be Maine State Certified
as a Nursing Assistant. This regional collaboration
has allowed us to offer this course at a reduced
cost! Skills will be taught in an interactive classroom
setting, and a two-week clinical experience will follow.
The course will focus on nursing theory and
application, including basic anatomy, physiology, and
clinical performance. The course will also introduce
you to several employers within our region.
Prerequisites: students must successfully pass the
CASAS testing and interview screening in order to be
admitted to the program. Applicants are encouraged
to job shadow a CNA before interviewing.
Documentation of a recent medical physical,
conducted and signed by a physician, is required
before clinical. Students must produce evidence of
the following vaccinations: Hep B1, MMR, Tetanus,
Chicken Pox, TB and flu shot. Fee for background
check is non-refundable.
New classes begin frequently!

Visit Gray / New Gloucester’s website
to add your name to the interest list or
call 207-657-9612 for more information.
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Career Pathways/Professional

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

POPULAR ONLINE COURSES
NASM Certified Nutrition
Coach (Exam Included)

Nutrition plays a key role in almost
every aspect of the health and
fitness industry. Beyond fitness
instruction, many clients want to
pick up healthy eating patterns and
make long term behavior changes.
Completing this nutrition course
will make you a NASM Certified
Nutrition Coach.

Learn from the
comfort of home!
Our instructor-led online
courses are informative,
fun, convenient,
affordable, and highly
interactive. We focus on
creating supportive
communities for our
learners. New course
sections begin monthly.

Graphic Design with
Photoshop

The need for cutting edge,
professionally-designed interactive
media keeps growing, and that
means qualified graphic designers
are in high demand. In this
nationally-recognized course, you’ll
prepare for a dream job in the
graphic design field by mastering
Photoshop.

careertraining.ed2go.com/wae
QuickBooks Online
w/Microsoft Excel 2019

Veterinary Assistant Series

This suite of courses will teach
students both the Introductory and
Intermediate fundamentals of
QuickBooks Online and best
practices for using Microsoft Excel
2019/Office 365.

Students will learn about working
as a veterinary assistant.
Key topics include: canine
reproduction, practical skills,
veterinary medical terminology.

www.ed2go.com/wae

WE WANT TO HELP YOU
GET BACK TO WORK!
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP TRAINING

SKILLS ASSESSMENTS

MS OFFICE

WORLD OF WORK INVENTORY - WOWI
Find your perfect career match.

ACCOUNTING
TYPING
CREATE YOUR RESUME
COVER LETTER WRITING

DIGITAL LITERACY - NORTHSTAR
Improve your digital skills!
SOFT - SKILLS
Do You Need Help Navigating
The World Of Employment?

IN-HOUSE, ON-SITE, OR ONLINE WE CAN FIND THE RIGHT TRAINING FOR YOUR NEEDS.

WE ARE YOUR ONE-STOP SITE FOR
HIGH-STAKES TESTING AND CERTIFICATIONS
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LERN - UGotClass Online
Learn at Your Own Pace Classes
Contact Tracing

Introduction to Fictional Writing

This contact tracer training will provide you with a
skill which is in demand on the job market. While
taking this training does not guarantee that you will
become employed as a contact tracer, the
information and skills you learn in the course will
provide you with skills necessary to be considered for
employment.

Whether you’ve never written a word of fiction, or
haven’t written since high school or college, you will
complete the course with the skills you need to get
started. Create a new work of fiction, or revive an old
one that’s been sitting in your bottom drawer.

According to the Medscape Coronavirus Resource
Center, at least 44 states and the District of
Columbia have begun expanding their contact tracing
workforce. To help meet the need for training for
contact tracers, we are offering this course, based
on CDC and public health guidelines.

Instructor: Online Instructor
Section 1: Mon - Fri, 2/1 - 2/26, At Your Own Pace
Section 2: Mon - Fri, 3/1 - 3/26, At Your Own Pace
Location: Online
Fee: $299

Mastering Computer Skills
for the Workplace

Must-have skills to succeed in the workplace include
the ability to create, edit and manage presentations
in MS PowerPoint, documents in MS Word, email and
calendars in MS Outlook, and spreadsheets in
MS Excel. Microsoft Office Suite of applications is the
most used software tool in the world. Stay current
with this class, as it is always up-to-date and will
change as the features of MS Office change over
time. Master the most common uses so that you can
work faster and more efficiently and can take your
computer skills from plain and drab to exciting and
engaging. You will leave class with a set of skills that
are a workplace requirement in today’s fast paced
ever-changing environment and will enable your
future career success.
Instructor: Online Instructor
Section 1: Mon - Fri, 2/1 - 2/26, At Your Own Pace
Section 2: Mon - Fri, 4/5 - 4/30, At Your Own Pace
Location: Online
Fee: $195

Designed specifically for those with little to no fiction
writing experience, find your pathway towards your
fiction writing goals. Learn the basic building blocks
of story: character, plot and setting. Then find out
the different forms of fiction writing and some of the
genres you might like to explore.

Instructor: Online Instructor
Section 1: Mon - Fri, 2/1 - 2/26, At Your Own Pace
Section 2: Mon - Fri, 4/5 - 4/30, At Your Own Pace
Location: Online
Fee: $195

The Teen Brain

One of the most turbulent periods in brain
development occurs during adolescence. The teen
brain actually functions very differently from the
adult brain. Certain kinds of thinking, such as
decision-making, actually happen in different parts
of the brain for adolescents and adults.
Understanding these complex changes can help calm
the rough seas of the teen years, but also provide
your teen with critical support and understanding
that will promote better decision-making, better
mental health, and better outcomes at school.
Come find out the important ways in which the teen
brain is developing. Identify behaviors and attitudes
that are influenced by these changes. Then learn to
offer constructive strategies for establishing a better
understanding of and communication with your
amazing teen.
Instructor: Online Instructor
Section 1: Mon - Fri, 2/1 - 2/26, At Your Own Pace
Section 2: Mon - Fri, 4/5 - 4/30, At Your Own Pace
Location: Online
Fee: $195
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Budgeting Basics

In this workshop, you will learn the basic components
for building a budget. We will discuss money tracking,
goal setting, and how having a sense of your overall
financial situation can assist you in the process of
building a budget.

NEW - Behavior Health Professional
Certification Training

Instructor: Lisa Sweet
Thursday, 3/4, 6:30 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free

Making Career Choices

We are looking for individuals who want to make a
difference in a child’s life. A Certified Behavioral
Health Professional (BHP) has the opportunity to
make an immediate impact while helping a child
grow and develop to their full potential.

Ready for a career change but don’t know where to
start? This workshop will help point you in the right direction. We will cover what to consider when making
a career choice and the resources available to help
you succeed.

Children’s Behavioral Health Services are vital to
Maine’s children with Intellectual Disabilities,
Autism and Mental Health Disorders and their
families and we are excited to connect our
community with Woodfords Family Service for this
wonderful ONLINE training program.

Instructor: Lisa Sweet
Thursday, 4/8, 6:30 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free

This online training will equip you to successfully help
children who are currently on a wait list for services
and become an integral part of a child’s treatment
team. The training will prepare you for employment
through local social services agencies. You can start
at any time and finish at your own pace. You will
complete 12 online modules then (3) 4-hour live
sessions, including the new ethics and boundaries
training. Once the modules are completed, you will
receive free online blood borne pathogen training
and virtual First Aid & CPR training if you do not
already possess those certifications. The entire
training requirements will take about 45 hours. Any
individual who will be 18 years of age or older upon
completion of the course may register. There is a onetime administration fee of $25.

First Impressions Matter: Resume &
Interview Preparation

See Blended Learning Curriculum at Woodfords
Family Service for more information at
www.woodfords.org/bhp-program/

This interactive two-evening workshop offers you
current tools, resources, and guidance to write an
effective resume and to prepare for a successful
interview.

Presenter: Woodfords Family Services
Monday, 1/4 - 6/30, Rolling Enrollment
Location: Online
Fee: $25

Instructor: Lisa Sweet
Tues/Thurs, 3/23 & 3/25, 6:30 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free
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Excel - Beginners

Do you need to manage large sets of numbers,
names, dates or other information? In fact, most
workplaces require that new employees have a
fundamental understanding of Excel. This course
introduces you to the program’s basic functions and
uses. Through hands-on online lessons, you will learn
numerous shortcuts to set up worksheets, calculate
formulas, and sort data.
Instructor: DJ LeVasseur
Thursdays, 2/4 - 2/25, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $39

Excel - Beginner/Intermediate

Set yourself apart from the casual Excel user by
using cell referencing, multiple sheets, and other
immediate formulas to boost your professional skill
set. Additionally, you will learn to create macros that
let you manipulate data with the push of a button
and explore more ways of creating interactive spreadsheets and forms.

Substitute Teacher Training

Whether you are just thinking about subbing or are
a seasoned veteran looking to add some fresh ideas
and “tools” to your repertoire, you’ll thoroughly enjoy
this professional development opportunity. You will
get to tour several schools within the RSU 14 District
and will meet various RSU 14 staff members. Learn
about the required substitute paperwork and
protocol, strategies to keep students on task, tips to
make lessons more appealing to reluctant learners
along with tried and true behavior modifiers from our
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS)
Program. Participants completing the training will
receive a differential upon subbing for RSU 14.
Instructor: Christine Fredette
Tuesdays, 2/23 - 3/16, 5:30 - 7:30 PM
Location: Meet outside door 28 at Windham High School
first night of class
Fee: $29

Instructor: DJ LeVasseur
Thursdays, 3/4 - 3/25, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $39

Small Business Retirement Plans

Business owners will learn ways to take advantage of
asset consolidation; make flexible contributions that
may allow tax savings, and compare the features and
benefits of SEP, Simple, 401k and individual 401k
plans and IRAs.
Instructor: Mark Morrison
Wednesday, 3/24, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Work for Yourself @50+

This class covers the basics of a business plan,
marketing, cash planning and is suitable for those
thinking about or in the early start-up phase of a new
business. It will help you assess the feasibility,
desirability, and viability of your business idea and
get you started with your plan.
Instructor: Lisa Sweet
Section 1: Thursday, 3/18, 10:00 - 11:30 AM
Section 2: Thursday, 4/15, 6:30 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free

Introduction to QuickBooks Online

This four-week class is designed to introduce
students to the basics of Quickbooks Online. It is
not required that students have a subscription to
Quickbooks Online. Students will be introduced to
the dashboard, navigation bar, settings menu, and
global create button. Additionally, students will be
shown how to do the following: create a company,
set up a few accounts and create a list of products
and services; add customers and vendors; create
invoices and sales receipts; enter bills and expenses.
Independent practice will be impossible for students
who do not have a subscription. However, a part of
each hour-long class involves asking students to
volunteer to give instructions as to where to go to
complete certain tasks to review what they have
learned.
Instructor: Brenda Dolloff
Thursdays, 1/21 - 3/4, 5:30 - 7:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $69
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Digital Photography 101

Beginner Drone Flying
DRONE BASICS sUAS FLIGHT TRAINING
(sUAS-small Unmanned Aircraft Systems)

This 15-hour blended course is designed for anyone
using or looking to use drones. We cover the
operation of various models, hands-on flight practice,
uses and applications across industries, FAA (Federal
Aviation Administration) regulations, operational
risks, insurance, career opportunities and much
more. If you are currently working, or considering a
career in, real estate, construction, transportation,
agriculture, insurance, public safety, photography,
media, inspection, etc. or want to start a business,
you’ll learn how your industry can be transformed
in new, cost-effective ways. We will discuss how the
citizens of Maine are using these unmanned aircraft
in their businesses and how best you can employ
drones in your business or start a new one.
Prerequisites: Must have a minimum of 8th grade
English reading and writing level, and comfortable
using a computer and internet browser.
Note: This will be a combined class with two (2)
virtual on-line classes via Zoom then one (1) face-toface flying day.
Instructor: Col. Daniel Leclair
Saturdays, 4/17 & 4/24, 9:00 - 1:00 PM, Online classes
Saturday, 5/1, 9:00 - 1:00 PM, In-Person (5/8 rain date)
Location: Online/Open Space TBD
Fee: $159

Note: This class has been revised due to COVID-19.
Each person will be required to wear a mask at all
times. There will be disposable masks available if
people don’t bring their own. Each person will also
be required to maintain 6 feet of social distancing.
Gloves will be provided for practical scenarios
involving shared equipment or supplies. Please
remind your students to wash or sanitize their hands
upon arrival and prior to departure.
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This 3-week instructional photography course will
cover: how a camera works, technical terminology,
exposure modes, manual exposure, light,
composition, recommended equipment for all
photographers, post production for digital
photographers and much more. Students
should have a basic knowledge of their camera
including how to change exposure modes, ISO,
aperture and shutter speed. Students should bring
to class a digital single lens reflex (DSLR) camera or
a mirrorless interchangeable lens camera (MILC) as
well as their camera manual.
Instructor: Richard Snow
Tuesdays, 3/2 - 3/16, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $69

Digital Photography 102

This class will be driven by students. The instructor
will be prepared to instruct on a variety of topics
chosen by the students. Past topics have included
Sports Photography, Landscape Photography,
Portraiture, and Lighting Basics. Students should
have a full understanding of their camera,
including how to use the light meter, adjust the
aperture, shutter speed, and ISO; and have a general
understanding of Depth of Field, Field of View, and
types of Light. It is highly recommended for students
who are intending to take this course to have taken a
previous course with the instructor as many concepts
that will be needed are covered in the Digital
Photography 101 course.
Instructor: Richard Snow
Tuesdays, 4/6 - 4/20, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $69

Enrichment/Outdoor
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Introduction to Stand Up Paddle Boarding

Want to try the fastest-growing paddle sport in the
nation? Here is a great opportunity for the novice
SUP-er or “never been before but always wanted to
try it” paddler. Come join Bill & Katelyn Allen and
learn the essential skills and knowledge you need for
Stand-Up Paddling, on boards especially designed for
ease of use and learning. One day on-the-water
instruction covers the basics of SUP’s, types of
boards, getting on and off, basic paddle strokes and
essential safety issues. Then there will be plenty of
time to practice in a quiet, flat water environment.
Paddleboard and PFD’s for all on-the-water
instruction will be provided.
*PLEASE READ COVID-19 INFORMATION BELOW*
Instructor: Bill and Katelyn Allen
Section 1: Saturday, 6/12, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Section 2: Saturday, 6/19, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Rain Date: Saturday, 6/26, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Location: Meet at Sebago Trails Paddling Co., Raymond
Fee: $29 per section

Introduction to Recreational Kayaking

Come learn the essential skills and knowledge the
novice kayaker or “never been before but always
wanted to try it” paddler needs for recreational
kayaking. One day of on-the-water instruction
covers a variety of kayaking fundamentals from safety
equipment, rescue techniques, smooth entering and
exiting, to weather and water conditions, and more.
Learn the basic types of kayaks and how to select the
one that is best for you. Kayaks, paddles, and PFD’s
for all on-the-water instruction will be provided.
*PLEASE READ COVID-19 INFORMATION BELOW*
Instructor: Bill and Katelyn Allen
Section 1: Saturday, 5/22, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Section 2: Saturday, 5/29, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Rain Date: Saturday, 6/5, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Location: Meet at Sebago Trails Paddling Co., Raymond
Fee: $29 per section

*Sebago Trails Paddling Co. is a business allowed to be open under the State of Maine
guidelines. Below we have listed how they are operating in a safe way. It is also listed on
their website: https://sebagotrails.com/important-message-covid-19/ to easily share
with any concerned individuals. Paddle sports are a great way to get out and still keep a
safe distance from others.
•
•
•

•

We ask all guests to use hand sanitizer and wash their hands frequently.
Wear a face-covering when indoors or when unable to maintain social distancing.
We have taken additional measures to increase our usual cleaning protocols. All life
jackets, paddles, and equipment will be thoroughly sanitized before each use. All
public spaces including bathrooms, rental desk, retail space, and doorknobs will be
sanitized hourly.
We are mandating employees take precautionary health measures and continually
monitor their health to ensure compliance. Measures include frequent hand washing,
social distancing, and staying home when sick.
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Recycling 101

Backyard Poultry

Are you considering raising chickens for tick control
or fresh eggs? Maybe you are thinking ducks would
be cute waddling around your backyard. We can
help you choose the right breed and bird to suit your
lifestyle for a harmonious relationship. In this class,
we will cover the fundamentals of raising poultry from
hatchling to egg laying. The focus will be on proper
nutrition, housing for your flock, and predator
proofing coops and runs. We will give you all the
information you need to raise healthy and happy
chickens, ducks, and geese.
Instructor: Melanie Locke
Section 1: Tuesday, 2/9, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 2: Tuesday, 3/9, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Beginner Beekeeping

Instruction by Brian Pride, EAS certified Master
Beekeeper covers everything you need to know to
become a beekeeper. Classes include assembly and
placement of hives, seasonal management,
protective gear, bee diseases and so much more.
Register to get the link for the livestream session.
Eastern Apicultural Society certified Master
Beekeeper; 10 years of teaching beekeeping classes
of Beginner, Advanced Beginner and Intermediate
beekeeping.
Instructor: Brian Pride
Wednesdays, 1/13 - 2/17, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $119
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Recycling 101: Have you wondered where your
recycling is actually going and how it’s made into
something new? Join Lena Ives, ecomaine
environmental educator and Gray Recycling
Committee member in learning more about what’s
in your recycling bin, where these items end up, and
how to reduce your household waste and carbon
footprint while creating a stronger community.
Instructor: Lena Ives
Wednesday, 4/14, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

There’s No Such Thing as Away

Have you ever wondered what happens to your
trash after you throw it “away”? We’re here to tell
you, and it’ll probably surprise you. Join ecomaine’s
environmental educator, Lena Ives, to learn how your
household waste is turned into renewable energy and
what you can do to further reduce the space your
household’s waste is taking up in landfills.
Instructor: Lena Ives
Thursday, 3/25, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Taking the Stink Out of Trash (Compost)

Taking the Stink out of Trash (compost): From your
backyard to an industrial composting facility, we’ll
go over all the ways available to make sure your
food scraps are contributing to local soil production
instead of sitting in a landfill! Join Lena Ives,
ecomaine environmental educator in learning more
about what’s in your trash can and how to reduce
your household waste.
Instructor: Lena Ives
Wednesday, 5/19, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Enrichment/Techology & Computers
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Creating Customized Greeting Cards for
Any Occasion Using a Word Processor

Exploring Google It’s Not Just a Search Engine

In this class, we will explore the many applications
associated with a Google Account. We’ll check out
apps such as Calendar, Drive, Docs, YouTube, Keep,
Photos, Maps/Earth and more as time allows.
Students should have general familiarity with
computers and the internet. GMAIL is not necessary;
however, an account will have to be set up to fully
explore the apps. This class will be taught via Zoom.
Best platform for this is a pc or mac vs. tablets. If you
haven’t used Zoom, Bill will do a short lesson with
you (via Zoom) before the start of the first session.
Instructor: Bill Keller
Mondays, 2/1 - 3/1, 6:30 - 8:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $39

Learn to use a word processor like Google Docs to
create a customized greeting card with special pics,
graphics, and of course a special message from you.
Join this class now in time to make your own cards for
Valentine’s Day and other special occasions. We will
use simple templates that can be printed onto
8.5 x 11 inch sheets of paper or cardstock producing
a 5 x 11.5 card or a smaller 4 x 5 card. We will learn
how to get perfectly sized envelopes for these as well
as customizing the envelopes and merging them with
a contact list or just addressing them yourself.
Instructor: Bill Keller
Mondays, 1/18 - 1/25, 6:30 - 8:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $29

How to Plan a Disney World Vacation

In this class, we will explore the many ways that
Google Photos can help you to organize, share, and
edit, all your photos at no cost to you for the app
or for unlimited storage. When you finish this two
session class, you should be skilled in using all of the
tools of this amazing app. You must have a Google
account which the instructor may help you obtain.
Gmail isn’t required to have a Google account. Also
note that if you take the Exploring Google five-week
class, we will spend at least one session on Google
Photos. Note: effective June 1, Google will change
storage options for Google Photos. This class will be
taught via Zoom. If you haven’t used Zoom, Bill will do
a short lesson with you (via Zoom) before the start of
the first session.

Are you planning a Walt Disney World vacation?
Looking for someone to break down your options,
guide you through this daunting process, and help
you get the most out of your vacation and budget?
If so, join us and get personal insight on all things
Disney World!! This includes theme parks, water
parks, ticket options, resort options, dining options,
dining plans, seasonal events, tours, dinner shows,
unique experiences, and even MagicBands. We’ll also
discuss the pros and cons of using a travel agency
vs. booking the vacation yourself, staying on Disney
property vs. off-site, and relying on Disney
transportation vs. renting a vehicle. See how to factor
in seasonal park crowd levels, average monthly
temperatures, and rainy days into your plans. Gain
some insight on how to think through your budget as
we look at potential expenses and consider ways to
save money in various areas of your vacation.

Instructor: Bill Keller
Wednesdays, 1/20 - 1/27, 6:30 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $29

Instructor: David Murch
Thursday, 4/29, 5:30 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Using Google Photos To Organize and
Share Your Photos
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You only need to attend one section. It is recommended to sign up for both Medicare
Basics and How to Navigare Medicare.gov. These are separate registration,
but both are FREE!
Medicare Basics, What You Need to Know How to navigate Medicare.Gov and the
Do you or a loved one need help understanding your
Medicare Plan Finder Websites
options with Medicare? Did you know there are two
ways to get your Medicare: Original Medicare and
Medicare Advantage? When should you take Part A,
Part B? Do I need a Medigap (supplement) Plan, a
Prescription Drug Plan (Part D)? How do Marketplace
Plans work with Medicare? Are you already enrolled
in Medicare and want to better understand your
choices for switching plans and potentially saving
money during the Annual Open Enrollment Period
beginning in October? If you have answered YES to
any of these questions, then this session is for you.
Sponsored by the Southern Maine Agency on Aging
our highly trained SHIP Counselors offer current,
relevant, and unbiased information you can use to
make an informed decision about your health
insurance.
This one hour course is generously offered free of
charge by the Southern Maine Area on Aging,
donations to SMAA are always gratefully accepted.
Instructor: John Holland, Certified SMP/SHIP
Section 1: Tuesday, 2/2, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 2: Tuesday, 3/2, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 3: Tuesday, 4/6, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 4: Tuesday, 5/4, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 5: Tuesday, 6/1, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free

Are you someone who is comfortable going online to
shop, or bank, or do your own research when making
a purchase? Did you know that indications are that
many Americans will spend more time researching
a product or service than they will understanding
their HealthCare Insurance option? If you are new to
Medicare or, if you are considering looking for a more
effective and appropriate Medicare Plan for yourself
or a loved one, this course is for you. In this session
you will be introduced to the most used tool on
Medicare.Gov, the modernized Medicare Plan Finder.
This newly designed and updated online web portal
has many of the same features that you’ve used on
most of the popular online shopping sites, such as
enhanced search criteria, plans by name, plans at
the lowest cost, and more. This tool will allow you to
view online, in real-time, all the approved Medicare
Advantage Plans (MAPs) and all the Prescription Drug
Plans (PDPs) that are available to you in your area.
This course will focus primarily on navigating the
Medicare.Gov website. This session will also show
you how to create your own MyMedicare account and
will have an in-depth review of the features and
functionality of the Medicare Plan Finder. This will
allow you to do your own personalized search for
plans that best meet your Medicare insurance needs.
This one hour course is generously offered free of
charge by the Southern Maine Agency on Aging,
donations to SMAA are always gratefully accepted.
Instructor: John Holland, Certified SMP/SHIP
Section 1: Tuesday, 2/16, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 2: Tuesday, 3/16, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 3: Tuesday, 4/20, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 4: Tuesday, 5/18, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Section 5: Tuesday, 6/15, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free
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Estate Planning

Join Mark Morrison and Attorney Paul Watson to
discuss how planning your estate now puts you
in control of your future. This seminar focuses on
strategies anyone can use to make sure they leave
a lasting and meaningful legacy for the people that
they care for the most.

Strategies for Independent Living

There are many products, services, and ideas that
can help an older adult maintain independence. This
class looks at home safety, money and medication
management, and daily activities as areas where
function can be supported by simple strategies. This
course is generously offered free of charge by the
Southern Maine Agency on Aging. Donations to SMAA
are always gratefully accepted.
Presenter: Family Caregiver Specialist from SMAA
Date/Time: TBD
Location: Online
Fee: Free

Advance Planning for Peace of Mind

Preparing for funeral arrangements in advance,
whether someone else’s or your own, can be a
difficult task. There are many choices to be made,
but making them sooner rather than later-while
heads are clear and feelings are manageableprotects your family from decisions that can be
clouded by strong emotions or financial stress. In this
class, we will discuss the benefits of advanced
preparation including creating and funding a
comprehensive funeral plan, Veteran & Mainecare
planning information, and how to best make your
wishes known to your loved ones.
Instructor: David Floryan
Section 1, 2/15, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Section 2, 5/11, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Instructor: Mark Morrison
Wednesday, 3/3, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Health, Wealth and a Confident Retirement
This 90 minute seminar will cover how your
financial and physical health are intertwined.
Strategies offered will be: how to bring retirement
goals within reach, ways to generate income
throughout retirement, Medicare enrollment details
and deadlines and considerations for managing your
healthcare options and costs.
Instructor: Mark Morrison
Wednesday, 2/10, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Social Security Retirement

Rules for investing - develop a strategy, choose
quality investments, diversify your portfolio, invest for
the long term and focus on what you can control.

Join Mark Morrison to discuss how to make the most
of your social security benefits to live the life you have
earned. Topics covered: How much income will you
need for retirement? How to identify potential income
sources and how to make your savings last.

Instructor: Jennifer Arsenault
Thursday, 2/18, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: WebEx - Live Virtual Class
Fee: $9

Instructor: Mark Morrison
Wednesday, 4/7, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Foundations of Investing
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Winter Reindeer

Section 1: Thursday, 2/4, 7:00 - 9:00 PM

Red Barn

Section 2: Thursday, 3/4, 7:00 - 9:00 PM

Painting with Jackie - Beginner/Intermediate

Learn how to paint one of Jackie’s seasonal classics, or learn to paint all four. Each month Jackie will
teach you the techniques with step-by-step instruction. You will be guided to create the painting as
pictured or create your very own masterpiece! The same supplies may be used for each section of this
series. Cost of the class does not include supplies.
*A supply list and Zoom login information will be included with all email receipts for registrations.
Instructor: Jacklyn Marie
Section 1: Winter Reindeer
Section 2: Red Barn
Section 3: Purple Hydrangeas
Section 4: Anchors Away
Location: Online
Fee: $24/Section (supplies not included in price)

Purple Hydrangeas

Section 3: Thursday, 4/1, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
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Anchors Away

Section 4: Thursday, 5/6, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
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Starry Night - Vincent van Gogh

Section 1: Thursdays, 2/18 - 2/25, 7:30 - 8:30 PM

The Scream - Edvard Munch

Section 2: Thursdays, 3/18 - 3/25, 7:30 - 8:30 PM

Painting the Classics with Becky - Beginner/Intermediate

Join Becky Catroppa for two fun-filled evenings learning to recreate one of these fine art masterpieces
using easy to work with acrylic paints, Becky will guide you through the process of laying out your
canvas, applying your paint, choosing colors and many other techniques she has developed throughout
her professional career. The goal of these classes is to have fun and learn a bit about painting along the
way!
*A supply list and Zoom login information will be included with all email receipts for registrations.
Instructor: Rebecca Catroppa
Section 1: Starry Night - Vincent van Gogh
Section 2: The Scream - Evard Munch
Section 3: Persistence of Memory - Salvadore Dali
Section 4: Water Lillies - Claude Monet
Location: Online
Fee: $24/Section (supplies not included in price)

Persistence of Memory - Salvadore Dali

Section 3: Thursdays, 4/15 - 4/22, 7:30 - 8:30 PM

Water Lilies - Claude Monet

Section 4: Thursdays, 5/20 - 5/27, 7:30 - 8:30 PM
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Enrichment/Exercise

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819
Sahaja Yoga Meditation

Sunrise Circuit

Start the morning with some movement! Sunrise
Circuit is great for all levels of fitness. This circuit style
class will work your total body. Get your heart
pumping, increase your strength and work on your
core during this 45 minute class. All exercises will
have a modification and a progression so you can
make the most of your morning!
Instructor: Jenna Chase
Section 1: Fridays, 1/8 - 2/26, 6:15 - 7:00 AM
Section 2: Fridays, 3/5 - 4/23, 6:15 - 7:00 AM
Section 3: Fridays, 4/30 - 5/28, 6:15 - 7:00 AM
Location: Online
Sections 1 & 2 Fee: $39
Section 3 Fee: $25

Barre Bootcamp

Barre Bootcamp is a low impact workout that will
produce a big burn! Barre combines elements of
strength training, Pilates/Yoga and dance. Small
movements and many reps will help sculpt and tone
muscles you didn’t even know you had!
Instructor: Jenna Chase
Section 1: Tuesdays, 1/5 - 2/23, 6:15 - 7:00 AM
Section 2: Tuesdays, 3/2 - 4/20, 6:15 - 7:00 AM
Section 3: Tuesdays, 4/27 - 5/25, 6:15 - 7:00 AM
Location: Online
Sections 1 & 2 Fee: $39
Section 3 Fee: $25
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Sahaja Yoga is a unique method of meditation
developed by H.H.Mataji Nirmala Devi (1923-2011).
Through this process, one becomes balanced and
integrated mentally, emotionally, physically and
spiritually. In this class you will learn chakra clearing
techniques using natural elements and affirmations
that will deepen the meditation experience.
Sahaja Yoga does not require physical exercise and
no previous experience is necessary. Archana has
been practicing since her childhood with 30 years
experience. She voluntarily shares Sahaja Yoga.
Instructor: Archana Mayfield
Mondays, 1/4 - 5/31 , 7:00 - 8:15 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free (Rolling Admission)

Cardio, Core and More!

Don’t let the stress of the holiday season get you
down. Come sweat with us as you boost your strength
and endurance in this total body workout! Using hand
weights or objects around your house we will
challenge different muscle groups and bring out
those feel-good endorphins!
Instructor: Jenna Chase
Section 1: Wednesdays, 1/6 - 2/24, 6:15 - 7:00 PM
Section 2: Wednesdays, 3/3 - 4/21, 6:15 - 7:00 PM
Section 3: Wednesdays, 4/28 - 5/26, 6:15 - 7:00 PM
Location: Online
Sections 1 & 2 Fee: $39
Section 3 Fee: $25

Exercise for Your Life

Start your day off right! Give yourself a gift this year
of “Body RENEWAL.” You will look better, feel better,
and your HEART will thank you. This dynamic exercise
class is on-going! JOIN ANYTIME!
Social distance is maintained in this class.
Instructor: Diana Ward
Section 1: Tue, Wed, & Thur, 1/26 - 4/1, 8:30 - 9:30 AM
Location: North Windham Union Church
Fee: $65 per section - No Senior Discount

Enrichment/Exercise

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819
Muscle and Strength

Zumba

When participants see a Zumba® class in action,
they can’t wait to give it a try. Zumba® classes
feature exotic rhythms set to high energy Latin and
international beats. It’s easy to do, effective and
totally exhilarating, often building a deep-rooted
community among returning students.
Instructor: Vicki Toole
Section 1: Sundays, 1/3 - 2/7, 9:00 - 10:00 AM
Location: Online
Fee: $29

Zumba Toning

Rockin Party. Rock Hard Body. When it comes to body
sculpting, Zumba® Toning raises the bar (or rather,
the toning stick). Learn how to use lightweight, maraca-like Toning Sticks to enhance rhythm and tone
all the target zones, including arms, abs and thighs.
Zumba® Toning is the perfect way to sculpt your body
naturally while having a total blast.
Instructor: Vicki Toole
Section 1: Wednesdays, 1/6 - 2/10, 9:00 - 10:00 AM
Location: Online
Fee: $29

Zumba Gold

Zumba® Gold targets the largest growing segment of
the population: baby boomers. It takes the Zumba®
formula and modifies the moves and pacing to suit
the needs of the active older participant, as well as
those just starting their journey to a fit and healthy
lifestyle. What stays the same are all the elements
the Zumba® Fitness-Party is known for: the zesty
Latin music, like salsa, merengue, cumbia and
reggaeton; the exhilarating, easy-to-follow moves;
and the invigorating, party-like atmosphere. It’s a
dance-fitness class that feels friendly, and most of all,
fun.
Instructor: Vicki Toole
Section 1: Fridays, 1/8 - 2/12, 10:30 - 11:30 AM
Location: Online
Fee: $29

This 60 minute class will challenge all your major
muscle groups by using weight room-like exercises
like squats, lunges, curls, presses and more! This
class is appropriate for all levels and a perfect fit
for those that hate cardio, those that want to lose
weight, burn fat, tone up, gain confidence in going
to the gym on their own, and most importantly- gain
strength! Weight lifting has been proven to help build
not just the strength of your muscles, but of your
bones and connective tissues too to ensure your
health for years to come!
Instructor: Vicki Toole
Section 1: Tuesdays, 1/5 - 2/9, 9:00 - 10:00 AM
Section 2: Tuesdays, 2/16 - 3/23, 9:00 - 10:00 AM
Section 3: Tuesdays, 3/30 - 5/4, 9:00 - 10:00 AM
Location: Online
Fee: $29

Mindful Yoga

Please join us for an evening of breathing and
stretching in this Mindful Yoga class. This practice of
yoga can help rewire or reshape our brain and
improve the quality of our life experiences. In this
gentle class, we move mindfully through a series of
postures designed to increase flexibility and build
strength while encouraging a connection between
movement and breath. Please dress comfortably and
bring a yoga mat!
Instructor: Sonya Brockman
Date/Time: TBD
Location: TBD
Fee: TBD

Whole Body Yoga

Whole Body Yoga will move us beyond our breath and
into a creative, flowing sequence each week. Sun
Salutations will be incorporated throughout the class
and provide us energy and strength. Sun Salutations
are very powerful and touch each muscle in the body;
that is why we call this class Whole Body Yoga for a
full body experience. Please dress comfortably and
bring a yoga mat!
Instructor: Sonya Brockman
Date/Time: TBD
Location: TBD
Fee: TBD
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Enrichment/Exercise/Cooking

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

Intro to Yamuna® Body Rolling

Yamuna® Body Rolling is a healing and fitness
system which begins with bone stimulation and
systematically works muscles from origin toward
insertion to lengthen and realign the body freeing
fascia and other structural restriction to ultimately
increase range of motion, improve posture and
prevent injury. This work gives the body immediate
feedback where you might have restrictions and
creates a lengthening and spaciousness in the joint
space. T he ultimate goal of practicing Yamuna Body
Rolling is to remove as many physical restrictions as
possible, so that all body parts function as optimally
as possible. This work feels like a deep tissue
massage using various size balls ranging in diameter
of 4-10 inches, with different densities. Specific and
intelligent routines are taught in this class. Most
people see immediate effects from just one routine.
Instructor: Tracey DuBois
Date/Time: TBD
Location: Online
Fee:$29 (plus $30 equipment deposit paid to instructor)

Super Bowl Dips: Crockpot Winners

Make your Super Bowl party a hit with these family
favorite recipes. Carmelized onion dip, buffalo
chicken dip, and cheesy artichoke dip have been finetuned over the years.
Instructor: Pam & Lynn Sheehan
Thursday, 1/21, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online - Live Instruction
Fee: $19 (food not included)

Aroma Yin

Yin Yoga is a slow-paced style of yoga with longer held
poses that apply moderate stress to the connective
tissues of the body with the aim of increasing circulation in the joints and improving flexibility. However,
there is also a meditative aspect to this practice. You
naturally begin to pay attention to the inner workings
of the mind, body, and spirit connection, tapping into
the energetic channels that correspond to our physiological body. Essential oils have a profound physiological and psychological effect on the brain because
the olfactory system is so closely connected to the
limbic system. This combination class allows you to
feel fully supported through this practice while you
begin to change long held patterns for a sustainably
healthier mental and physical outcome.
Instructor: Tracey DuBois
Date/Time: TBD
Location: Online
Fee: $29
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Amazing Asian-American Dishes

Asian inspired dishes of peanut pad Thai, crab
rangoons, and spring rolls will make you think you
just bought take-out! Whether you are gluten-free,
know someone who is, or need to learn how to use all
those alternative flours that were left on the cleared
out shelves, join Sarah as she shares many delicious
ways to make gluten-free easy and fun! Cost of class
does not include food, materials list provided upon
registration. Register to get the link for the livestream
session. Sarah Hignett’s kitchen is gluten-free, but
very much flavor-FULL!
Instructor: Sarah Hignett
Wednesday, 1/27, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online - Live Instruction
Fee: $19 (food not included)

Enrichment

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819
Be a Hero - Be a Foster or Adoptive Parent
Did you know that YOU could be the life-changing
person for a child here in Maine? Yes, YOU can
become a foster or adoptive parent! Come learn
about what it means to be a foster/adoptive parent
and the different ways you can help Maine children.
There is a special need for people who can care for
infants, sibling groups, and adolescents, while also
supporting the reunification process. There are also
over 100 children waiting to find a forever family. Join
us for this informational meeting and take that very
first step to becoming a resource family.
Instructor: Stephanie Eklund
Thursday, 4/1, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free

Social Media Safety

Adults as well as children can be affected by social
media risks. One of the most common is privacy
invasion. In this class we will cover warning signs to
be aware of and what to avoid.

Beginning Genealogy

Learn how to get started learning about and recording your family tree. We will begin with the very basics
and move forward. How fast we progress and how far
we get depends on class experience and desire.
Instructor: Jamie Hyde
Mondays, 1/18 - 2/22, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $64

Instructor: DJ LeVasseur
Thursday, 4/15, 6:30 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

Cutting the Cord

Engage with international high school students. They
may be either on their exchange year in the US or in
their home country on a virtual exchange year.

Have you heard that people are cancelling their
Spectrum/Time Warner, Direct TV, or DishNetwork
subscriptions and migrating to online streaming
video? Is it possible to save money by cancelling
your cable? In this class, we’ll discuss the equipment
requirements for watching online videos on your tv,
minimum internet speed requirements, and
compare the features of various streaming devices
and services so you can make an informed decision
about what plan is right for you. Are you a “cord
cutter” or will you choose to stick with cable TV?

Instructor: Kathy Hansen
Wednesdays, 1/20 - 2/10, 6:00 - 7:00 PM
Location: Online
Fee: Free

Instructor: DJ LeVasseur
Wednesday, 2/10, 6:30 - 7:30 PM
Location: Online
Fee: $9

The World Is Only A Screen Away
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INSTRUCTOR BIOS

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

Archana Mayfield has been practicing Sahaja Yoga
meditation for 30 years and teaching in India and USA
in schools, libraries, and community centers.

David Murch is from Raymond, and he and his wife
have visited Walt Disney World 14 times over past 15
years.

Bill Keller holds B.S. degrees in Science, Computer
Tech, and an MSEd in Secondary Ed/Science. Bill
has been teaching technology courses with Windham
Raymond Adult Education since 2008 and is a superb
raised bed gardener.

Diana Ward is a fitness advocate and trainer who has
worked with the WRAE community for many years.

Bill & Katelyn Allen co-owners of Sebago Trails Paddling Company have over 30 years of paddling experience and instruction between them
Christine Fredette is an instructor at the Katahdin
Program in Windham High School who has joined us to
help new substitute teachers learn the ropes. She was
instrumental in writing the grants that funded the startup of the REAL Lunch program and the building of two
gardens for Communities Putting Prevention to Work.
Carol Durkin is a certified English teacher who spent
her teaching career in New York. She joins Windham
Raymond Adult Education this year in the ESOL program
sharing her writing expertise and technology skills.
Cathy Giuffre-Renaud has been working in adult
education for the past 13 years as an instructor,
Academic Coordinator and now Adult Basic Education
(ABE) Coordinator. Cathy is certified in English and holds
endorsements in ESOL and Literacy.
Charissa Kerr has been a Firefighter and Advanced EMT
with the Raymond Fire Department since 2003 and
an American Heart Association certified CPR instructor
since 2005.

DJ LeVasseur is a master at all things Microsoft,
Quickbooks, Graphic and Web Design. Currently the
Program/Marketing Coordinator for Windham Raymond
Adult Educaiton, he has also taught numerous courses
for adult education including basic computer skills, web
design, graphics animation, social media, Microsoft
applications, bookkeeping and accounting. He has a
BS of Accounting, BS of Business Administration, AA of
Video Multimedia Technology.
Erin Beal is the much welcomed mathematics instructor
for our College Transitions, HiSET, and High School
Completion programs. She brings patience and understanding from her middle school experiences and is
able to draw on that knowledge to help our students
succeed.
Jacklyn Marie has a background in the Fine Arts and
a degree in art education, I have the unique ability to
teach anyone anything art related. I’m known as the
“Jackie of all Trades.” I bring lots of fun energy to any
class that I teach.
Jamie Hyde has worked on her own and other’s
genealogy for over 30 years. She owns a business
teaching others how to get started with their own family
trees and researching the past.
Jenna Chase’s goal is to make exercise fun while she
encourages everyone to move their body!

Charlene Lee has been teaching with WRAE for 28
years and is represented by the Boothbay Region Art
Foundation.

Jennifer Arsenault is a licensed Financial Advisor with
Edward Jones located in Windham, Maine.

Col. Daniel Leclair, M.Ed., ATP, USAF Aux. holds an FAA
Airline Transport Pilot Certificate and is an FAA Small
Unmanned Aircraft Systems Remote Pilot. He is the
Director of Unmanned Aircraft Systems, Education &
Research at UMA.

Jeri Blais is new to Windham Raymond Adult Education.
Jeri earned a TESOL certification from the International
Language Institute of Massachusetts and has years of
experience teaching the ESOL learner.

Daniel Wirtz is an avid outdoorsman, competitive
shooter, and our new Hunter Safety Instructor. Dan has
his B.A. in Marine Biology and has spent the last 20
years teaching Science, Chemistry and Physics. He is
currently a science teacher at Windham High School.

Kathy Hansen has worked with Exchange student
program for 40 years.

David Floryan a funeral director for Jones, Rich &
Barnes in Portland and Lindquist Funeral Home in
Yarmouth, conducts seminars throughout the state on
the many financial and emotional benefits of preparing
funeral arrangements in advance.
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Lena Ives is one of ecomaine’s environmental educators and works with ecomaine communities to navigate
the world of trash and recycling.
Lisa Sweet is the Workforce Development Specialist
for New Ventures Maine’s Southern Region. She is a
Certified Career Services Provider (CCSP) and a Global
Career Development Facilitator (GCDF)

INSTRUCTOR BIOS

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

Mark Morrison is a licensed Financial Advisor with
Edward Jones Financial located in Portland, Maine.
Melanie Locke, manager of Windham Blue Seal, will
share her knowledge and enthusiasm for poultry keeping with anyone interested in keeping chickens, ducks,
or geese.

Vicki Toole absolutely loves teaching Zumba classes.
The reason she says is simple: Every class feels like a
party! She is currently licensed to teach Zumba,
Zumba® Toning, Aqua Zumba®, Zumba Gold®,
Zumba® Step.

Rebecca Catroppa is a professional artist with an AAS,
BFA from Cazenovia College- 2004 Alum. She is an
accomplished impressioinistic painter who specializes
in acrylics painting.
Richard Snow is an avid semi-pro photographer who
calls Windham home. He most enjoys shooting
waterfalls and lighthouses, but also spends time
shooting high school sports, portraits, and landscapes
in Maine and New Hampshire.
Sandy Warren, MSEd from Saint Joseph’s College,
worked as an ESOL teacher in Michigan, taught ESOL in
the Dominican Republic for 10 years, built ESOL
curriculum, and led ESOL professional-development
groups. She also holds a secondary life science
teaching endorsement and recently completed her MA
in TESOL from Cornerstone University in Michigan.
Savannah Chadbourne, CPhT Comes to us with 14
years of Pharmacy Technician experience and a
passion to share her knowledge.
Shelley Goad taught in public schools for 39 years.
Since retiring, she has been teaching adult education at
York County Jail before working for Windham Raymond
Adult Education.
Sonya Brockman received her YOGA ALLIANCE RYT-200
training in 2015. She has also trained in prenatal yoga,
restorative yoga, children’s yoga, and most recently,
Yoga for All Bodies. She has taught yoga in North
Carolina, Colorado, and is happy to be teaching in her
newly adopted home here in Maine.
Stephanie Eklund a former and long-standing advocate
for victims of domestic violence, joined A Family for ME
as a foster/adoptive parent recruiter in Southern Maine.
Stephanie brings with her a wealth of knowledge regarding recruitment, collaborative efforts with community
members, public speaking and training, volunteer engagement, and helping people in need. In her personal
time, Stephanie enjoys reading, working out, traveling,
and spending time with her family.
Tracey DuBois thoughtful sequences empower her
students to get to know their bodies, recognize where
they hold tension patterns and teach them to use
Yamuna® Body Rolling and Yoga to help prevent and/or
alleviate injuries. Her classes are accessible to all levels
with modifications as necessary.

Interested in Teaching a Course or Two?
We are Looking for Instructors!
Accounting
Computer Classes
Web Design
Foreign Languages
Sign Language
Real Estate Basics
Live Virtual Cooking Instruction
Writing
Trades
All Ideas Are Welcome!

Please Call 207-892-1819
of email
WRAE@rsu14.org
for more information!
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REGISTRATION & “OTHER” STUFF

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819

REGISTRATION MADE EASY
Online - Visit Our Website
www.windham.maineadulted.org
Call Us
207-892-1819

Registrations are accepted by phone if
you are paying with a credit card.

The “OTHER” Stuff You
Need to Know

Age requirements - Students must be at
least 17 years old, not enrolled in school,
or meet other specific requirements for
High School Diploma, HiSET, Academic, and
enrichment classes. Participation in some
classes is based on the discretion of the
instructor.

Mail - In

Seniors - Can receive a 20% discount on
selected courses. There are no discounts
for one-night classes or trips.

“RSU 14”

Class Cancellations/Rescheduling - WRAE
reserves the right to cancel/reschedule/
combine a class due to low registrations.
Every effort will be made to run our classes,
so get your registrations in early and bring a
friend!

Complete the form below.
Checks should be made payable to
and mailed to

Windham Raymond Adult Education
406 Gray Rd. Windham, ME 04062
Email Us

Please No Walk-Ins

WRAE Fees - are listed with each class.
New this Semester - If required login access
and Material lists will be supplied by email
receipt of class registration.

Pre-registration and payment is required
for all WRAE courses. Space is not
guaranteed until payment is received.

Refunds - If we cancel a class, all fees will
be refunded. There will be no refunds for
withdrawal after the second night of a class
or after a one-night or one-day class.
Refunds can take up to 4 weeks to process.

WRAE@rsu14.org

Due to health and safety, please
schedule your visit with our office.

WRAE REGISTRATION FORM
Name__________________________ Email_______________________________
Address_______________________ City_______________ State_____ ZIP______
Phone________________ DOB____/____/____ Make checks payable to - “RSU 14”
Course Name

Start Date

Windham Raymond Adult Education Scholarships
Don’t let affordability stop you from taking a class! WRAE has scholarships
available call us at 207-892-1819 for more information.

Adult Scholarship
Fund Contribution
Less
20% Senior Disc.

*TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE, OR CALL 207-892-1819*

TOTAL
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Fee

_________
(________)
_________

ABOUT US & OUR PARTNERS

To Register: Visit: www.windham.maineadulted.org or Call: 207-892-1819
Other Area Community Learning
and Adult Education Centers

Bonny Eagle
207-929-9185

Gorham

207-222-1095

Gray / New Gloucester
207-657-9612

Lake Region & Fryeburg Area
207-627-4291

Portland

207-874-8155

Freeport

207-865-6171

Scarborough
207-730-5040

South Portland

From left to right

Tom Nash, Director
Stacia Dugas, CP/CT Coordinator
Cathy Giuffre-Renaud, ABE Coordinator
Cathy McPherson, Evening Secretary
DJ LeVasseur, Program/Marketing Coordinator
Windham Raymond Adult Education Learning Center
is located behind Windham High School
406 Gray Rd.
Windham, ME 04062
(207) 892-1819
www.windham.maineadulted.org

207-767-3266

Westbrook

207-854-0826
This catalog is available in alternate formats upon request. Accommodations on the
HiSET® Tests are available for qualified individuals with a documented disability. For more
information on any accommodation, please contact director Tom Nash at 207-892-1819. It
is the policy of Windham Raymond Adult Education to ensure equal employment/education
opportunities/affirmative action regardless of race, gender, color, national origin, marital
status, religion, age, sexual orientation or disability in accordance with all federal and state
legislation. Individuals with a disability who may need accommodations are asked to place
their request at least two weeks in advance of the event in order that appropriate
accommodations/arrangements may be made.

WRAE STORM CANCELLATION POLICY

With most of our courses offered virtually this semester, we do not foresee the
need to cancel classes due to bad road conditions or an RSU 14 general school
closure. We will try to keep aware of power or internet disruptions that may
affect class participation and communicate with our students.
Updates will also be posted on the RSU 14 website, www.rsu14.org,
our Facebook page, and at our website, www.windhamadulted.org.
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Classes Fill
Quickly!
Register Now
by Mail, Phone,
or Online!

WINDHAM RAYMOND ADULT EDUCATION
Superintendent’s Office
228 Windham Center Road
Windham ME 04062

Non-Profit
Organization
U S Postage
PAID
Permit No 21
Windham ME 04062

ECRWSS
Postal Customer
Class registration starts Monday, January 4th

Through Windham Raymond Adult Education we can provide ways to:
- Connect with others you are missing by taking classes together with
family or friends
- Give yourself a mental respite and discover new skills, establish new
habits and gain new passions, cross an item off your “bucket-list and just
plain ‘ole have fun!
- Improve your career, change your path and “do what you love and love
what you do” in a sustainable, fulfilling job
- Prepare for your future by getting ahead in your education and/or
planning for good health and financial stability
- Do good for the community by finding ways to help others

Tutoring

What You Can Do For Us!

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer
tutor for WRAE, contact Cathy Giuffre-Renaud at
cgiuffre-renaud@rsu14.org or call 207-892-1819.

Teaching

We are always looking for new and interesting
classes to offer. Contact us with your course ideas
at dlevasseur@rsu14.org or call 207-892-1819.

